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Abstract As conservation genetics is integrated into multipurpose forest management, questions regarding the genetic effects of silviculture arise. Careful harvesting regimes, using natural regeneration, could preserve genetic resources within commercially important species, both in reserves and in logged areas. We investigated the effects of two natural regeneration methods, shelterwood and group selection cutting, on subsequent pollen movement and mating system in four native stands of monospecific Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) in the Guadarrama Chain of central Spain. Using TwoGener analysis, we estimated an average pollination distance of 17–22 m and a relatively large effective number of pollen donors (Nep > 70). We found a non-significant trend toward increasing pollination distance and larger effective number of pollen donors, subsequent to cutting. Considering the high conspecific density of the stands we studied (80–315 trees/ha), pollen dispersal estimates seem consistent with values from other studies, using other methods. Mating system analysis, using the MLTR mixed-mating model, showed high outcrossing rates for all four stands (tm ¼ 0:93–0.99), but failed to show significant effects of stand thinning, although slight increases of the outcrossing rate and the apparent rate of consanguineous mating (tm–ts) occurred, subsequent to cutting. Results suggest that the pollination system of Scots pine is resilient enough to preclude a negative impact of natural regeneration cutting. From the pollination point of view, normal Scots pine silvicultural systems seem compatible with genetic conservation purposes in central Spain. # 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. Keywords: Pinus sylvestris; Pollen dispersal; Mating system; Natural regeneration; nSSR; Gene conservation



1. Introduction Conservation of naturally reproducing forest tree populations permits the continued operation of normal evolutionary processes, which is central to the conservation of genetic resources (Eriksson et al., 1993). It is generally advisable to set some populations aside,
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as reserves subjected to minimal human influence, but it has been suggested that careful silvicultural management in harvested areas could also be an effective strategy for genetic conservation (Stahl and Koski, 2000). Moreover, to cease exploitation of valuable species will be problematic in areas where tree harvesting represents an important economic or traditional activity. If we are to continue resource utilization, an understanding of the impact of silvicultural practices on genetic processes of harvested species remains an essential component of silvicultural practice and genetic conservation policy.
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Although genetic and life history characteristics of trees should make their genetic systems somewhat resilient to reasonable harvesting (Savolainen, 2000), an empirical assessment of the consequences of particular silvicultural practices on crucial genetic processes of utilized species is needed. Most studies have compared genetic diversity of adult stands with that of naturally regenerated recruits, under alternative cutting methods (Neale, 1985; Adams et al., 1998; Rajora, 1999; Thomas et al., 1999; El-Kassaby, 2000; Glaubitz et al., 2000; Perry and Bousquet, 2001; El-Kassaby et al., 2003). Some studies suggest a small loss of low-frequency alleles among residual trees and natural regeneration, subsequent to shelterwood harvesting (Adams et al., 1998), but most studies have failed to find any significant effects of silvicultural practices on genetic diversity measures of regenerated stands. High outcrossing rates, substantial pollen immigration and seed dispersal from surrounding uncut stands, and large effective population sizes have been invoked as factors that would maintain thegenetic structure of thepopulation under silvicultural management. Several studies have shown that neither variation in stand density nor different cutting methods lead to significant changes in the mating systems of wind-pollinated temperate tree species (Neale and Adams, 1985; Morgante et al., 1991; El-Kassaby and Jaquish, 1996; Stoehr, 2000; Perry and Bousquet, 2001), although lower outcrossing rates have been found at lower densities in insect-pollinated rainforest species (Murawski and Hamrick, 1991; Murawski et al., 1994). It appears that gene flow within most managed forests would remain large enough to preclude disturbance of the mating pattern, due to alterations in canopy structure or to shifts in adult density. It is difficult, however, to obtain direct estimates of contemporary gene flow on the appropriate landscape scale (Sork et al., 1999), and very few studies have so far directly focussed on how regeneration methods could affect pollen movement within and among managed stands. Yazdani et al. (1989) and Yazdani and Lindgren (1992) used rare isozyme alleles as markers to assess gene dispersal within Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) seed-tree stands and found a low genetic contribution of donor adults to the regenerated understory, but relatively high levels of gene immigration from surrounding stands. These studies did not include unharvested control areas, which would have provided a test of differences in dispersal patterns in harvested



versus unharvested stands, but their results do suggest extensive gene dispersion, subsequent to harvesting. A recently developed model (TwoGener) of contemporary pollen flow on a landscape scale yields a novel approach to determining the potential effects of alternative silvicultural practices on pollen dynamics, providing inference on pollen dispersal distributions (Smouse et al., 2001; Austerlitz and Smouse, 2001a, 2001b, 2002). Application of this method to several species indicates that the average distance of pollen movement is more restricted than has previously been suspected, that most pollination is rather local (Smouse et al., 2001; Sork et al., 2002; Irwin et al., 2003), and that pollen flow may be affected by silvicultural practice (Dyer, 2002). Such results may or may not be transferable to other species, but taken at face value, they are compatible with the view that pollen flow is sensitive to forest management. The development of an appropriate genetic conservation strategy for native populations of P. sylvestris L. in Spain is currently a pressing issue. Fragmented relict populations of Scots pine in the Iberian Peninsula are thought to harbour a differentiated and valuable portion of the total germplasm of this valuable species (PrusGlowacki and Stephan, 1994; Sinclair et al., 1999; Soranzo et al., 2000). But, at the same time, continuous harvesting of this species is an important economic activity in many areas in Spain, and it seems advisable to assess whether current management practices are compatible with the dictates of genetic conservation. Pollination may be sensitive to these practices, and since is one of the crucial genetic processes that should influence conservation strategies, and an analysis of pollen flow in Scots pine is timely. This study utilizes a TwoGener analysis to investigate the impact of a pair of widely-used silvicultural methods (shelterwood and group selection cutting) on pollen dynamics in native, monospecific populations of Scots pine in the Guadarrama Chain of central Spain. Regeneration of Scots pine, via group selection cutting, is carried out in staged fashion, clearcutting small and scattered patches, leaving semi-regular stands having two (and sometimes more) age classes. By contrast, shelterwood cutting involves two or three cutting steps, evenly distributed over larger areas, yielding extensive stands of regeneration. In this paper we address the following questions: (1) Have natural regeneration methods had a significant
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impact on pollen movement and mating system in native Scots pine populations, relative to unharvested controls? (2) Can we propose either of the two methods, shelterwood or group selection cutting, as better suited to genetic conservation objectives? In wider context, information on pollen movement within this widely-distributed, monospecific species of highly outcrossing conifer will provide a benchmark for other studies dealing with pollen dynamics in different situations.



2. Materials and methods 2.1. Study sites The study was conducted at the Valsaı´n and Navafrı´a Forests, located on the northern slope of the Guadarrama Chain, in central Spain. Valsaı´n Forest (N408490 , W4810 ) is a 7627 ha mountain woodland that is managed for timber production, biodiversity conservation and recreation, and that is administered by the National Parks Autonomous Organization. Native monospecific Scots pine woodland occupies most of the area, growing on granite acid soils and ranging in elevation from 1100 to 1800 m above sea level. Navafrı´a Forest (N418000 , W38500 ) is located 25 km northeast of Valsaı´n, in the same geographic and ecologic region and at about the same altitude, but is administered by the Government of Castilla y Leo´ n Autonomous Community, also for production and conservation purposes. Scots pine also grows in Navafrı´a, forming dense monospecific stands over most of its 2760 ha. Timber exploitation has been carried out in both Valsaı´n and Navafrı´a Forest for centuries, using natural reproduction in both forests, encouraged mainly by means of individual selective cuttings. Current reproductive methods differ. In Valsaı´n, group-selection is the norm, with a regeneration period of 20–40 years and a rotation length of 100–120 years, depending on the course of recruitment. The entire adult stand is gradually removed from regenerated areas (30–60 ha area) throughout regeneration period by clearcutting 0.1–0.2 ha patches, evenly scattered. In Navafrı´a, by contrast, shelterwood cutting is the standard, employing regeneration and rotation periods of 20 and 100 years, respectively. In this case, the old stand is harvested in a series of three
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partial cuttings (resembling heavy thinnings), each thinning evenly distributed across the whole regeneration area (60–100 ha area). 2.2. Sampling design One regenerating stand of each type (group selection and shelterwood) and two (uncut) control stands (normal density) were sampled. Each control stand was close to and had similar topographic and soil conditions to one of the regenerating stands, besides being located in areas that would be harvested in the next regeneration period (i.e. 80–100-year-old). In Valsaı´n, the group-selection stand (GS) was adjacent to its respective control (C-GS), while in Navafrı´a the shelterwood stand (SW) was 1.4 km distant from its control (C-SW). GS and SW stands were chosen in compartments wherein about half of the stems had already been harvested, taking into consideration that this is the stage of most regeneration. Areas and densities (before and after cutting) of the stands are indicated in Table 1. In each of the four stands, 15 trees were sampled on a square grid, 200 m on a side, with a three-tree group at each corner and another in the middle (Fig. 1). Distance between trees within each triplet ranged from 20 to 60 m. In this way, inter-female distances within each stand ranged from 20 to 425 m (average 220 m). Each sampling grid was located in the middle of the respective stand. The objects of this field design were to leave a margin of at least 100 m between sampled



Fig. 1. Distribution of sampled trees (dots) in the group-selection (GS) and its respective control (C-GS) stands. The outer lines show the treatment borders. A 100 m buffer strip (as shown by the inner lines) was left within each treatment boundary. The spatial sampling array at the other two stands was analogous.
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Table 1 Scots pine stands used in the study: silvicultural treatment, area and density before and after the cuttings Stand data Stand



SW C-SW GS C-GS



Means of 15 seed-donor trees Treatment



Shelterwood SW control Group selection GS control



Area (ha)



71 80 53 50



Before cutting



After cutting



Stems (ha1)



Volume (m3 ha1)



Stems (ha1)



Volume (m3 ha1)



325 315 189 183



244 304 265 305



183 – 80 –



158 – 73 –



Elevation (m)



Height (dm)



Diameter (mm)



1760 1600 1602 1705



180 215 229 211



419 498 513 487



The last three columns show the average elevation, height and diameter of sampled seed-donor trees.



trees and the stand boundaries, while sampling on different spatial scales, but trying to obtain the recommended average distance between seed donors of at least five times the average distance of effective pollen dispersal (d), above which the TwoGener estimates become independent of the average distance among sampled trees (Austerlitz and Smouse, 2001a). We had no preliminary information on effective pollen movement for Spanish populations of Scots pine, but values below 30 m have been obtained in other pines (Dyer, 2002), suggesting that our average inter-female distance of 220 m was likely to exceed the recommended 5d-value. Mapping of sampled trees was carried out using Trimble’s GeoExplorer1 3 GPS based mapping system with post-processing differential correction. The most recent cuttings in the study areas were performed in winter of 1999, and since seed-cones require about eighteen months to reach full seed development, we waited until December of 2001 to collect as many as 20 open-pollinated cones from the top of each tree, ensuring that the pollination represented by the seed collected were post-cut in origin. Cones from each tree were opened and seeds were extracted, pooled, and stored at 4 8C. Twelve seeds were randomly selected for genetic analysis from each tree, yielding a total of N ¼ 720 diploid embryos (4 stands  15 trees/stand  12 seeds/tree), each with an attached haploid megagametophyte, which was also genotyped. 2.3. Laboratory analysis We assessed the paternal contribution to the embryo of each seed by means of three highly polymorphic



nuclear microsatellites (nSSR), SPAC11.4, SPAC12.5 and SPAG7.14 (developed by Soranzo et al., 1998). In pines, the nutritive megagametophyte tissue of the seed is haploid. The seed donor’s genotype at a locus can be determined by examining a number of megagametophytes from among her progeny. With a sample of 12, the probability of misclassifying a heterozygous seed donor as a homozygote is very small (0.0005). We inferred the maternal genotype in this fashion, and then deduced the paternal contribution to each embryo by subtracting the diploid maternal contribution from the diploid embryo genotype, yielding a categorical male gametic analysis for each offspring, as described in Smouse et al. (2001). Total genomic DNA was extracted from embryo tissue, following the protocol of Doyle and Doyle (1987), and from megagametophyte tissue, following that of Dellaporta et al. (1983). The PCR was done in a total volume of 10 ml, containing 2.5 mM MgCl2, 1 reaction buffer (Ecogen), 300 mM of each dNTP, 1.5 pmol IRD-800 labelled forward primer, 1.5 pmol reverse primer, 0.24 U Taq polymerase (Ecogene) and 25 ng of genomic DNA. Reactions were done on a Perkin-Elmer model 9700 thermal cycler, using a different profile for each nSSR. The profile for SPAC11.4 was: initial denaturation at 94 8C for 3 min, followed by 10 cycles of 30 s at 94 8C, 30 s at 60 8C and 30 s at 72 8C (decreasing the annealing temperature 1 8C per cycle), followed by 30 cycles of 30 s at 94 8C, 30 s at 50 8C and 30 s at 72 8C, and a final extension step of 5 min at 72 8C. An analogous touch-down profile was used for SPAC12.5 and SPAG7.14, but with maximumminimum annealing temperatures of 55–50 and 61– 54 8C, respectively. Amplification products were resolved on 6%, 25 cm long, 0.25 mm thick, denaturing
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polyacrylamide gels, containing 7 M urea and 1 TBE buffer. Gels were run at 45 W, constant power, for about 2 h, using a Li-Cor 4200 Series automatic sequencer. Sizing of the amplified fragments was carried out by Gene ImagIR ver. 3.56 software (Scanalytics) using external standards. All the size scores were subsequently visually checked. 2.4. TwoGener analysis The genetic intraclass correlation coefficient of paternal gametes, drawn from a single seed donor, Fft, can be related to the decay parameter of the pollen dispersal curve, and that conversion constitutes the basis of the TwoGener analysis (Austerlitz and Smouse, 2001a; Smouse et al., 2001). An estimate of Fft was obtained in each of the four stands by conducting an analysis of molecular variance (Amova, Excoffier et al., 1992) on the male gametic haplotypes captured from the pollen cloud by the 15 sampled trees. Using the seed donors as strata and the 12 seedlings per seed donor as replicates, we used the Arlequin ver. 2000 program of Schneider et al. (2000) to perform the Amova. We computed the significance level of the Fft estimate for each stand by permuting male gametes among seed donors, 1000 times. Austerlitz and Smouse (2001a) have shown that the relationship between Fft and the average pollination distance is not seriously affected by the shape of the pollen dispersal function. For simplicity, we assumed that pollen dispersal from individual trees follows a bivariate normal distribution with decay parameter s. Two different estimates of s were calculated from Fft (Austerlitz and Smouse, 2002). The first estimate (^ sg1 ) is directly derived from the approximate relation s2 ¼ (8pFftd)1, where d is the density of reproductive individuals in the population, assuming an absence of genetic structure and a lack of inbreeding among adults. The second estimate (^ sg2 ) adjusts the first, by numerical iteration, for the average distance between sampled trees (see details in Austerlitz and Smouse, 2002). This correction is necessary because Fft may become dependent on the average sampling distance when the latter is small relative to effective pollen dispersal distance, yielding a biased estimate of s. When seeds are collected from trees spaced out far enough apart (distance > 5d, where d is the average distance of pollen dispersal), the correction is negli-
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gible (Austerlitz and Smouse, 2001a). Once that s has been estimated, the average effective pollination distance d is calculated from the relation 2d2 ¼ ps2. From Fft, we can also obtain an estimate of the effective number of pollen donors (Nep), the effective pollen pool size per female, computed as Nep ¼ (2Fft)1 (Austerlitz and Smouse, 2001a; Smouse et al., 2001). Given Nep and the adult stem density, d, we can compute the effective pollination neighbourhood area, Aep. In order to test the significance of pairwise differences in pollen structure estimates among treatments (stands), we calculated a null distribution for Fft differences between stand pairs by permuting seeds among seed donors within each stand 1000 times, and computing the Fft difference for each permuted dataset. In so doing, we tested whether observed differences in Fft are larger than expected, when sampling from stands having the same (small) allele frequency differences as the sampled stands, but with an absence of real pollen structure (Fft ¼ 0) within each stand. 2.5. Mating system analysis We obtained maximum likelihood estimate of mating system parameters with MLTR ver. 2.2 program (Ritland, 2002). MLTR is based on a mixed mating model, which assumes that some portion of a plant’s progeny is derived from self-fertilization, and the rest from random outcrossing. In each stand, we used the n ¼ 180 seeds from 15 seed donors to estimate the multilocus outcrossing rate (tm), the minimum variance average of single-locus outcrossing rates (ts), and the minimum estimate of the probability of mating among relatives (tm–ts). We used an EM algorithm for computations, and conducted 1000 bootstrap replicates to estimate standard errors. Pollen and adult allele frequencies were pooled, and a minimum variance average was taken for the estimates (Ritland, 2002).



3. Results 3.1. Genetic marker resolution and pollen pool allelic richness The three nSSR were highly polymorphic in all stands examined. The number of alleles (n) per locus
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Table 2 Number of alleles (n), expected heterozygosity (He), and exclusion probability (EP) for three microsatellites (SPAC11.4, SPAC12.5 and SPAG7.14) within each stand Stand



SPAC11.4



SPAC12.5



SPAG7.14



Average



Overall EP



n



He



EP



n



He



EP



n



He



EP



n



He



SW C-SW GS C-GS



14 15 14 18



0.888 0.875 0.888 0.909



0.788 0.767 0.795 0.830



28 26 28 28



0.935 0.937 0.943 0.938



0.875 0.879 0.889 0.881



28 28 27 22



0.928 0.933 0.899 0.933



0.865 0.872 0.817 0.872



23 23 23 23



0.917 0.915 0.910 0.927



0.996 0.996 0.996 0.997



Mean



15.2



0.890



0.795



27.5



0.938



0.881



26.2



0.923



0.856



23.0



0.917



0.996



The last column displays the overall multilocus exclusion probability.



and stand varied from 14 to 18 for SPAC11.4, from 26 to 28 for SPAC12.5, and from 22 to 28 for SPAG7.14 (Table 2). The expected heterozygosity (He) per locus ranged from 0.888 to 0.943. The information content of this genetic battery can be measured by computing the multilocus paternity exclusion probability (EP), which can be defined as the average capability of the marker system to exclude a non-father from paternity, given the genotypes of an offspring and its mother. According to the formula proposed by Jamieson and Taylor (1997), the three markers used in this study yield an EP of 0.996 (Table 2), indicating very substantial genetic resolution. Austerlitz and Smouse (2002) suggest that genomic resolution beyond about EP ¼ 0:99 will not significantly increase precision of pollen dispersal estimates. In addition, the use of such hypervariable loci makes the 180 progeny per stand an ample sample for estimating within-stand mating parameters, since outcrossing rates are likely to be high (Ritland, 2002). No significant differences were observed in the average number of alleles or the average expected heterozygosity of the pollen pool among treatments.



Indeed, the average number of alleles was 23 in all the four stands, and average He estimates were very similar in all cases. That is to say, there was no diminution in the numbers of alleles recovered from the male gametes captured, subsequent to harvesting. 3.2. Pollen dispersal analysis Remarkably, there is a consistent absence (or nearabsence) of within-stand pollen pool structure under all the treatments. The largest estimate of Fft occurred in the stand with the highest adult tree density (C-SW, 315 stems/ha), an estimated value of Fft ¼ 0:007 (P ¼ 0:09; Table 3). The minimum estimate (Fft ¼ 0:006) was found in the stand with the lowest density (GS, 80 stems/ha), consistent with a parametric value of zero, indicating that pollen movement is widespread and that all the seed donors are probably capturing male gametes from the same global pollen cloud. Differences between cutting areas and control areas are thus small, [Fft(C-GS)  Fft(GS)] ¼ 0.01 being the largest. Observed values of Fft show a nonsignificant trend towards increasing pollen movement



Table 3 Estimates of pollen dispersal and mating system parameters for each silvicultural treatment Stand



Fft



SW C-SW GS C-GS



0.006 0.007 0.006 0.004



(0.14) (0.09) (0.85) (0.28)



d (m)



Nep



Aep (ha)



tm



24 17 – 29



83 71 – 125



0.455 0.227 – 0.683



0.990 0.990 0.969 0.932



ts (0.008) (0.007) (0.020) (0.027)



0.958 0.968 0.962 0.928



tm–ts (0.012) (0.011) (0.020) (0.029)



0.032 0.022 0.007 0.003



(0.011) (0.010) (0.015) (0.012)



Fft is the intraclass correlation coefficient of paternal gametes (P-value after 1000 bootstraps in parentheses); d the average pollination distance; Nep the effective number of pollen donors; Aep the effective pollination neighborhood area; tm the multilocus outcrossing rate; ts the average single-locus outcrossing rate; tm–ts is the minimum estimate of the probability of mating among relatives. The standard error of outcrossing rate estimates is shown in parentheses.
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Table 4 Fft estimates for each stand (on the diagonal) and P-values for pairwise Fft differences between stands (below diagonal), obtained after 1000 random permutations of seeds among seed donors within each stand (see text for details) Silvicultural treatment



SW



C-SW



GS



C-GS



SW C-SW GS C-GS



0.006 0.432 0.062 0.460



0.007 0.052 0.342



0.006 0.143



0.004



(decreasing Fft) when stand density is reduced for both regeneration methods. The Fft estimates also differ slightly between the two controls, suggesting that pollen flow distance increases as stem density declines (Tables 1 and 3). However, the null distribution of pairwise Fft-differences between stands shows that the observed differences are not significantly larger than random expectation, when sampling from two stands in which there is no pollen structure among seed donors (all P-values > 0.05; Table 4). Estimated values of the decay parameter (s) of the ^g1 and s ^g2 pollen dispersal curve were the same for s estimates (data not shown), indicating either that the average inter-female distance within each stand is >5d or that pollen movement is so extensive that the physical distances among sampled trees are not really an issue. Average pollination distance (d) estimates ranged from 17 to 29 m, and the effective number of pollen donor (Nep) ranged from 71 to 125 fathers (Table 3). For the GS treatment area, the estimate Fft was negative, usually interpreted as ‘‘not credibly larger than zero’’ (i.e. broadcast pollination), so it was not possible to calculate the dispersal parameter. For the shelterwood method, non-significant increases in pollination distance, effective number of pollen donors, and pollination neighbourhood area took place after the cuttings. 3.3. Mating system analysis The multilocus outcrossing rate (tm) estimates were 0.99 in Navafrı´a (SW and C-SW stands), and ranged from 0.93 to 0.97 in Valsaı´n (GS and C-GS stands; Table 3). Self-fertilization rates (1 – tm) are effectively zero in C-SW and do not seem to be altered by shelterwood cutting (Fig. 2), but estimated self-polli-



Fig. 2. Estimates of self-pollination rate, sm ¼ (1 – tm), and minimum probability of mating among relatives (tm – ts), in four Scots pine stands. The vertical interval bars show S.E.



nation rates were significantly different from zero in both GS and C-GS stands. Moreover, the selfing rate was reduced after group-selection cuttings, sm(GS) ¼ (1 – tm) ¼ 0.031, relative to the control, sm(C-SW) ¼ 0.068, although the difference was not significant. Average single-locus estimates of outcrossing (ts) were not significantly different from multilocus estimates in GS and C-GS, and as a consequence, the probabilities of mating among relatives (tm–ts) were not significantly different from zero in the two stands (Table 3 and Fig. 2). In SW and C-SW stands (tm–ts) estimates were 0.032 and 0.022, respectively, both significantly different from zero, but not significantly different from each other. Neither cutting method led to a significant increase in the probability of mating among relatives (Table 3 and Fig. 2).
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4. Discussion The results of this study suggest that pollen movement within large monospecific Scots pine stands is substantial enough to preclude a significant effect of partial cutting (moderate reduction of conspecific stand density) on pollen pool differentiation and mating system, although we observed a non-significant trend towards increasing pollen dispersal when stand density was reduced. The weak pollen structure consistently found in all the stands (highest Fft ¼ 0.007) contrasts with reported values for other wind pollinated species: white oak (Quercus alba, Fft ¼ 0.061, Smouse et al., 2001), valley oak (Quercus lobata, Fft ¼ 0.136, Sork et al., 2002), and shortleaf pine (Pinus echinata, Fft ¼ 0.047–0.075, Dyer, 2002). These previous values, however, refer to stands with substantially lower densities of the target species, and some of them are from mixedspecies forests. It has been shown that higher local canopy closure in mixed forests may be associated with lower pollen pool diversity of the target species (Dyer and Sork, 2001), and that it can also affect local genotypic composition of adult trees (Gram and Sork, 1999). In a comparable situation to our study, Finkeldey (1995) found that pollen pool heterogeneity among females was comparably low (Fft range 0.011–0.015) within three pure, dense Norway spruce (Picea abies L.) stands, surrounded by extensive forests, mostly dominated by the same species. Estimates of the mean effective pollination distance (d) and effective number of pollen donors (Nep) were derived from the Fft estimated value and the observed adult density (d) of each stand, following the relationships d2 ¼ (16dFft)1 and Nep ¼ (2Fft)1 (Austerlitz and Smouse, 2001a; Smouse et al., 2001). Although effective pollen dispersal seems to be spatially restricted (mean pollination distance ranging from 17 to 29 m in our study), the high density of adult trees maintains a rich pollen pool, even on small scales (tens of meters). As a consequence, each tree is being pollinated by a large number of pollen donors (minimum Nep ¼ 71, in C-SW stand). In the absence of genetic structure among adults, such a large Nep will contribute to minimal differentiation among pollen clouds sampled by different trees, even though most of the pollination is quite localized. We have no



information on the genetic structure of the adults in this area, but previous studies suggest a very weak within-population structure in mature Scots pine stands (Yazdani et al., 1985, 1989), in keeping with similar observations in other temperate conifer species (Epperson and Allard, 1989; Leonardi et al., 1996; Gonza´ lez-Martı´nez et al., 2002). The estimated values for the average distance of effective pollen dispersal (d range from 17 to 29 m) are remarkably similar to those reported for shortleaf pine (Pinus equinata, range 17–22 m, Dyer, 2002), using the same model. In their study, however, the lower adult density (36–62 trees/ha) resulted in a much lower estimate of the number of effective pollen donors (Nep 10 individuals). Studying a 2 ha Scots pine seed tree stand, Yazdani et al. (1989) estimated an average effective pollination distance of 60 m, by tracking pollen dispersal from marker trees carrying rare isozyme alleles. This value is substantially larger than the d-estimate for the same species in the present study. The lower stand density in their study (37 trees/ ha, compared to 80–315 trees/ha in our stands) may be a plausible explanation of this difference. When density is reduced, there is a smaller number of nearby individuals dispersing pollen around a given tree, but, at the same time, there remains (despite stand thinning) a relatively large number of more distant pollen donors, which continue adding their contributions to the male gamete cloud surrounding the tree. These two facts may enlarge the proportion of long distance effective matings (a greater proportion of distant fathers will mate with a given individual when a smaller proportion of nearby trees occur), raising the average effective pollination distance, d. Moreover, reductions in canopy density may enhance air movement within forests (Okubo and Levin, 1989), which would also contribute to increased pollen dispersal, as has been observed in P. echinata stands (Dyer, 2002). The inverse association between conspecific population density and d is evident (though not significant) in Tables 1 and 3. On the other hand, our estimates of d have not been corrected for likely differences between observed and effective reproductive density of adult trees. Unequal fecundities and asynchronous phenology would make the effective density smaller than the observed, which would result in an underestimation of d (Austerlitz and Smouse, 2002).
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Paternity analysis in two old growth Douglas-fir shelterwood stands has yielded mean pollen dispersal distance estimates of 55 and 81 m, in stands with 35 and 15 trees/ha, respectively (Adams, 1992), supporting the hypothesis that pollen tends to move further when conspecific stand density declines in monospecific wind-pollinated conifer populations (see ElKassaby and Jaquish, 1996). Moreover, we can hypothesize that the pollen movement increase could compensate to some extent for a moderate conspecific density reduction, in terms of the diversity of the male gametes contributing to each seed donor’s progeny (i.e. there is a smaller number of individuals across the stand, but pollen moves further, and the relative contribution of a broad range of distant fathers increases when a portion of neighbouring individuals are removed from the vicinity of each tree, resulting in an enlargement of the effective number of pollen donors, Nep). Some questions remain concerning Nep, namely: (i) the existence of a lower threshold value for conspecific stand density, below which a large average pollination distance would not compensate for the reduction in adult numbers (see Sork et al., 2002); and (ii) the role of the area over which density reduction operates, relative to the size of undisturbed surrounding stands, populated with the same species. Intuitively, we cannot expect the same thinning effect on effective pollen movement, over—for instance—a 5 ha compartment, contained within a thousand hectares forest, as we would in the case of the same density reduction, carried out over half of these same thousand hectares. In the former case, the role of pollen immigration from the unharvested into the harvested area would probably be more important than in the later case, and could mimic the effect of the cutting. Comparative studies under varied spatial conditions are needed to address these issues. In any case, this study suggests that Nep is maintained (if not enhanced) after regenerating cuttings, under standard silvicultural practice for Scots pine in Spain. Mating system analysis in the four Scots pine stands shows very high levels of outcrossing, consistent with previous results in natural populations of the same species (tm ¼ 0.94, Muona and Harju, 1989). Regenerating cuttings did not change the outcrossing rate significantly, although we detected a positive association between population density and selfing in Valsaı´n
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Forest (GS and C-GS stands, Fig. 2). These results confirm previous findings in other wind-pollinated species (El-Kassaby and Jaquish, 1996; Morgante et al., 1991; Neale and Adams, 1985), and are consistent with the apparent increase of pollination distance and number of pollen donors after cutting, since a given individual is less likely to sample her own male gametes when the surrounding pollen cloud is more voluminous and diverse. In any case, the largest difference in outcrossing rate occurs between stands with the same density, but located in different areas (SW and C-GS, in Valsaı´n and Navafrı´a forests, respectively), showing that population density is not the sole factor affecting the mating system of Scots pine in these stands. Under a certain range of population densities, other environmental or biological factors play a role in determining outcrossing rates. If we assume that differences between multilocus and single-locus outcrossing estimates (tm–ts) are the result of mating among relatives (Shaw and Allard, 1982), it is difficult to find an explanation for the (nonsignificant) negative relation observed between stand density and consanguineous matings (Fig. 2). If there were family substructure in the stands, thinning would be expected to attenuate it. Moreover, the apparent increase of both pollination distance and number of pollen donors, subsequent to harvesting, should reduce the probability of mating with near neighbours. However, Morgante et al. (1991) report similar findings for Norway spruce (P. abies (L.) Karst.), concluding that lower densities had increased the probability of mating within genetically distinct neighbourhoods. A similar trend has been also reported for Tsuga heterophylla (Raf.) Sarg. (El-Kassaby et al., 2003) and for Pinus caribaea Morelet (Zheng and Ennos, 1997; but see contrary results in Neale and Adams, 1985; El-Kassaby and Jaquish, 1996). We suggest that the apparent increase of consanguineous matings after cutting found in the present study could be due solely to sampling error (for they are far from significant). Our results indicate that the pollination system within pure Scots pine populations is rather insensitive to the effects of regenerating cutting, at least under shelterwood and group selection methods. In fact, it seems that density reduction tends to increase both the pollen flow distance and the effective number of pollen donors. Moreover, it has been shown that Scots
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pine seed production increases for released trees, after ¨ rlander, 2002). Thus, both of cutting (Karlsson and O these natural regeneration methods seem compatible with the conservation of genetic resources, from the pollination point of view. The question of how reduction in stand density affects the effective number of seed donors contributing to genetic diversity of the new generation remains, although we conjecture that a simultaneous increase in the number of pollen donors and in seed production could (at least to some extent) compensate for the reduction in maternal numbers. In any case, Scots pine is a shade-intolerant species, and under natural conditions, opening of the canopy is required to achieve regeneration. Moreover, it is worth noting that, since Scots pine cones begin to shed seed about 18 months after pollination, one or two seed crops that were pollinated before the stand structure was disturbed will be dispersed after cutting. In addition, an increase in the effective number of trees contributing to the following seed dispersal event could be achieved if stand thinning is carried out after seed shed (or if branches carrying unopened but ripened cones are removed from felled trees and left to dry and open). There is growing evidence that supports the idea that rational use of forest resources, rather than sequestering them, may be an effective option for the long-term conservation of many forest ecosystems. The work described here has shown that novel theoretical approaches to complex genetic processes can provide forest managers with valuable information that can inform conservation planning.
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